Recently, adenosine triphosphate (ATP) has been developed as an index for cleanliness evaluation. In Japan, Kikkoman's LumitesterPD 20 (PD 20) with the reagent LuciPacPen (LPP) and 3M's CleanTrace TM UNG3 (UNG3) with the reagents Clean Trace TM UXL (UXL) or Clean Trace TM AQT (AQT) are frequently used. However, correlation of the test results between these devices and reagents as well as permissible values are not clear. This study clariˆed the correlation and measurement limits with standardized ATP solutions and major bacterial suspensions measured using the following ATP devices and reagents: PD 20 with LPP (A-test), UNG3 with UXL (B-test), and UNG3 with AQT (C-test). Furthermore, cleanliness evaluation in medicalˆeld as an index of ATP and tolerance settings for repeat processing (cleaning, disinfection or sterilization) were assessed. Distilled water (control), standardized ATP solution, and four types of strain suspensions were measured 10 times with 10 mL of each reagent. All measured values were logarithmically converted. Distilled water had the following values: A-test 0.70 RLU, B-test 1.14 RLU, C-test 1.29 RLU. In all reagents, standardized ATP solution was within the range measurement limit of 10 -16 ～10 -17 mol/assay. The quantitative relationship for each reagent was positively correlated within the measurement range of the standardized ATP solution. The measured values of the standardized ATP and standardized strain suspensions increased in the order A-test, B-test and C-test.
The measured values showed a high correlation with a coe‹cient of greater than 0.98 for any method and the slope of the regression line was close to unity. The measurement limits of Staphylococcus aureus, Escherichia coli, and Pseudomonas aeruginosa were estimated at 10 2 ～10 3 CFU/assay by all reagents, and for Candida albicans was 2.0 CFU/assay. The measured values were not absolute; comparison of the measured values is a problem in any method. Therefore, further evaluation with the same instruments and reagents should be continued. In addition, despite the considerably high sensitivity, speciˆcity was thought to be low. Therefore, post washing that allows for some bacterial residue would be an ideal use for an index of ATP cleanliness in the medical eld, as opposed to testing sterilized or disinfected medical devices. Tolerance values must be set for each method of cleaning by identifying the average ATP values.
